SPECIAL EVENTS THIS MONTH...

HARRY POTTER WEEK
MONDAY 1ST - SATURDAY 6TH FEBRUARY
JOIN US AT LEWISHAM LIBRARY
FOR ALL THINGS POTTER!!
QUIZZES  CHATTERBOOKS
CRAFTS    PUZZLES
SORTING HAT

HARRY POTTER SPECIAL
ADULT CRAFT WORKSHOP
FRIDAY 12th Feb
VALENTINES CARDS

This month we are celebrating LGBT HISTORY
by hosting '1967 & all that' an exhibition
celebrating the legalisation of homosexuality.
Featuring our challenging quiz!

LEWISHAM LIBRARY PRESENTS...
CHERRY POTTS

Wednesday 24th February, Lewisham Library @ 6.30pm
Cherry Potts (Arachne Press) will launch and read from
her new novel 'The Dowry Blade', a lesbian fantasy epic of
the strength and limitations of love and loyalty between
friends, lovers, kin, strangers – and enemies.